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We Sell a Full line 
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Local and GeneralSocial and Personal Notice has been given of a meeting of 
the Weir Owners' Association, for the

The Women’s Club very I Counties of Saint John and Charlotte, to manufacturers, cannot store a six months’
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of a beheld in Saint George on Wednesday supply, mort can, with their
monetary contribution from Mrs. Roland next. This Association was organized m we~ntbt“ ”7™. 
and Miss Wade. I May last, at the town of, Saint Stephen, coal to meet their requirement» tffl March

_________________ . in succession to another Association, or April. !
The Red Cross Society has received having for its objects similar principles, 1“ recent years, we have had two coal 

from the Women’s Canadian Club the I but conducted on a different basis. j "famines”, first in 1901-02, the year of the 
welcome gift of $2.00. This is part of the The membership of the present Associ-, coal miners’ strike, and, second, .this year, 
money set aside to defray Mr. W. J. atlon la limited to weir owners, rather when the severity of the weather and the 
Richardson’s travelling expenses on the than weir fishermen who do not own or extraordinary prosperity in the United 
occasion of his coming from St Stephen control fish weirs. The objects for the States caused an unprecedented conges- 
to lecture to the Club. As he has refused formation of the present organisation ^°n of freight A survey of conditions 
to accept any money from the Club, this were to establish and preserve better re- in the United States demonstrates that in 
gift has been made at his suggestion. lations between the different elements the future there will be more coal

engaged in the fish industry, and it is "famines” than in the past and that they 
AN AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN is I very gratifying to observe how successful wiU ocaiI shorter intervals. For this 

made really aggressive without having |mve been the efforts of the promoters of there is only one remedy 
extra trouble if you take advantage of the y,e organization along those lines. 7our coe*in the summer. If you
new Duplicating Process which I am in- When this association was first discus- have not sufficient storage, enlarge your 
traducing to Merchant»—The New I ^ there was some opposition and much coal bin.—Coiatrvaüm Bulletin.
Edison Mimeograph—Advertising Liters- j indifference among the weir owners to

wards the plan, and it began its existence 
A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. I wjth a membership of scarcely more than 
______________________ a score of those engaged in weir fishing.

The mail and passenger steamer Grand The action to which the sardine pack- 
Manon, Capt. John Ingersoll, which ar- era were forced by the Government of 
rived at Eastport on Monday morning the United Sûtes under the provisions of 
from Grand Man an, on the weekly trip to the Pure Food Laws, and which they an- 
St. John, N. B., is now tied up at her wharf nounced to our fishermen, about one year 
at Welshpool, Campobello Island, N. B. ago, caused consternation and alarm 
While making landing there during a among weir fishermen, and all kinds of 
severe storm a mooring chained fouled her troubles were anticipated between the 
propeller so she could not leave and may sardine packers and weirmen, but the 
have to be beached before the ehssn can | wise and conciliatory methods adopted 
be removed. The steamer is not damaged. | by the heads of the Weir Owners’ Associ

ation led to the utmost harmony and 
good will between the weir owners and 

The Following Is a Supplementary SUte-1 packers during the entire season of 1916, 
ment Of The Contributions To The and not one case was reported of the 
Trafalgar Day Fund Received By His I packers attempting to resort to arbitrary 
Honour The Lieutenant Governor Of methods,as was feared would be likely be

fore the organization of this association,
I and, as a result,the last season was one of 
I great prosperity for our fishermen, and 

$7,348.54 the friendly relations between the two 
elements were never more strongly main-

LOTHES!
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[ady-Tailored.

HATS & CAPS, 

fen and Boys.

Stuart & Son

YES! IWhile tome large consumers, Such ae

Mrs. R. D. Rigby entertained the choir 
and Twtiaa Aid of the Methodist Church 
very pleasantly, at her home, on Tuesday 

evening.
Mrs. Myers and Miss Miriam Mowatt 

arrived from Providence, R.L on Friday 
last and spent the week-end at Elm 

Comer.
Mr. T. T. Odell is visiting in Washing 

and other cities in the U. S. A.
Dr. H. P. O’Neill returned last week 

from New York.
Mr. Fisher, of Montreal, spent Satur- 

of last week with friends in town.
Miss Elsie Finigan entertained at a very 

pleasant card porty on last Saturday 
evening. Miss Viola McDowell was first 
prize winner, while Mias Phyllis Cockbum 
carried off the booby prize.

Miss Carol Hibbard gave a much enjoy
ed party on Monday evening for a few of 
her friends, when several card games 
occupied part of the evening.

Mrs. T. R. Wren was the hostess at a 
most enjoyable party for the pleasure of 
her son, Jarvis, one evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner have the 
sincere sympathy of all in their recent 
loss of their infant daughter.

Miss Ethel Cummings gave a most en
joyable party on Tuesday evening for the 
entertainment of the members of 
Gillman’s Orchestra.

Monday’s snowstorm followed by the 
bright warm weather made ideal skiing 
conditions, and the young people have 
had a good time skiing on the hills at the 
upper end of the town.

Mr. Edwin Tburber’s eight-year old 
son, while playing near his home, found a 
newly sharpened axe belonging to Mr. 
Dick and very seriously injured his foot 
with it If was necessary to administer 
anaesthetic and take several stitches in 
the wound. The little fellow is getting 
on fairly well.

Mr. McCarthy, contractor for the C. P. 
H, was in town this week.

Miss Marjorie Babbitt entertained very 
pleasantly on Thursday evening. The 
members of the "Kiltie” Battalion now 
in town were amongst here guests.

George Douglas, son of Mr. Goodwill 
Douglas, has enlisted with the 236th 
Battalion, and successfully passed the 
necessary
from Fredericton on Wednesday and 
looks very fine in kilts.

Sgt. T, J. Wren, of the 236th Battalion, 
is home for a short time, recuperating, 
after being operated on at the Victoria 
Hospital, Fredericton. He is assisting 
Sgts. Kuhring and Pinkcombe recruiting 
for the Kilties.

Mrs. Matthews is expected to arrive 
from California to-day, Saturday, to at
tend the funeral of her mother, Mrs. G. 
Andrew Lamb.

Sergt Pinkcombe, 236th Battalion, re
turned to Fredericton on Thursday.

Mr. W. F Kennedy has been in St. 
John nearly all week attending the Lib
eral Convention and a Win-the-War 
Conference. Mr. Kennedy is one of those 
appointed in Charlotte County to deal 
with the problem of finding employment 
for returned soldiers.

Mr. Allan K. Grimmer, M. Sc., left on 
Thursday evening for Woodstock, N. B., 
where he is to make a report on the in
stallation of a filter plant in that town. 
He expects to be away at least a week.

/•rfH-.-c; !p,--y
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Velvet Cords Mill, Steamboat and 
Railroad Supplies
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ALSO

OAL A Few of Our Specialties Are
New Spring and Svunjner 

Suitings and 

Dress Goods 

in great variety.

have on hand all sizes XXX Baht. Beta*
Vitite High Presort Packing

Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease 

McAvity H. P. Ash. Tubular Tape Albany Compound 
Genuine Rainbow Gasketing 
R Red Sheet Packing 
McAvity P P. Piston Packing 
Diamond G.L.P. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Vahre Stem Parting Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“World” Babbitt Metal
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iCllE AND SOFT CML

WOOD

NATIONAL SERVICE UTERATURE

One of the most valuable of recent 
literary contributions to the great cause 
is a booklet by Professor Stephen Leacock, 
entitled "National Organization for War."
In this booklet. Dr. Leacock makes an 
urgent call for national thrift and 
national saving. He attacks in vigorous 
style the evils of extravagance at this 
crisis in Canada's history, and by 
trenchant phrase and apt illustration 
disposes of various common errors in' 
regard to individual spending of money 
during war time.

This pamphlet was originally published 
by Dr. Leacock himself, but the National 
Service Board were so convinced of its 
value in connexion with their Thrift 
Campaign that they have had it repub
lished and have undertaken its distribu
tion. Copies may be obtained by writing 
to the Secretary of the National Service 
Board at Ottawa, or by applying to the 
National Service Director in any Pro-1 > 
vince. I W

Itore sent on request
“Victor 200” Cupper Valve Dials
No- 2 Copper Gaskets
Globe, Aigle aid Check Valves

--p
-

1
ids of Dry Hard Wood, 
as required to any length 
le to two feet Also Spruce 
rch Edgings and Slab Wood
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Our Prices are Right and We Would 
be Pleased to Quote You Promptly

Hi
.1oIddy Coal Co., Ltd]

Street, St Andrews, N. B.
Phone 49-31.

—St. John Globe.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.10 Per Cent. 
Discount

Every Wednesday 

and Saturday.

ST. JOHN, N. B.New Brunswick.

dl[E WINTER TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
SINESS COLLEGE

oRECEIPTS
Amount previously accounted for :o :o: o o

The Porter—"Dere am tickets sold fob 
twenty-eigit berths, an dere am only 
twenty bertha in de car. What’ll we do?" 
Conductor—"Just tell the engineer to pull 
out three minutes ahead of time.” -Judge.

Received from Province of New 
Brunswick

Received from Methodist Sun
day School, Hoyt Station, 

Received from St Andrews 
Church, St. John,

Received from St Rose’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Fairville,

2,500.00 tained.
One of the first acts by the Association 

2,15 after its formation was to seek and hold a 
conference between the packers and the 

3.50 weir owners, at which both parties learn
ed of the other’s friendly intentions to aid 
each other in all honest efforts to improve 

10.00 the sardine industry by the use of only 
the highest grades of fish to put on the 

25.00 market in the manufactured state.
8.22 To those who are closely identified with 

— I the work of the Weir Owners’ Association 
$9,897.41 during the past year, the good it has ac

complished in the interests of weir fisher- 
I men is a marvel, and it is a wholesome 
indication to see the support this move- 

$7,150.00 ment has received from weir owners.

Will Open on
mday, January 8, 1917
i to-day to prepare for a good 
g position by getting inform- 

regarding our courses of 
, descriptive booklet of which 
te sent on application.

SOIIf
PAINT! PAINT! PAINT!

We have been using MINARD’S LINI 
MENT in our home for a number of 
years and use no other ’Liniment but 
MINARD’S, and we can recommend it 
highly for sprains, bruises, pains or tight
ness of the cheat, soreness of the throat, 
headache or anything of that sort We 
will not be without it one single day, for 

a new bottle before the other is all 
I can recommend it highly to any-

This is the Best Advice I Can Give, 

p INSURANCE protects you from Accidents. PAINT
r. J. OSBORNE, Prim

FREDERICTON, N. B.
protects your Property Continually—Therefore 

PAINT is the BEST INSURANCE.
Received from St. Peter’s

Church, St John, North,
By interest

we get 
used. Use a good paint and you will get the best results. 

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON’S
Marine and Copper Paints for Boats, " English ” Paint for Buildings, 
Anchor Waggon Paint for Waggons and Farm Implements, Floor 
Paint for Floors, Porches and < Verandas, Marbleine in beautiful 
shades for tinting Walls and Ceilings.

They WEAR WELL and LOOK WELL 
and are also cheap for a good paint.

Send for Color Card and Prices.

examinations. He returned one.STINSON’S
TAHD BOWLiNC ALLEY

LUNCHES SMI M 
I HOHENT’S nonet

EXPENDITURES
To draft £1500. lorwarded to

Lord Lansdowne, Dec. 7th,

JOHN WALKFIELD. 
LaHave Islands, Lunenburg Co., N. S. AT THE

1916,
To draft £564-4-0 forwarded to 

Lord Lansdowne, Feb. 5th,
I Starting, as it did, with only a score of 
members, the Association now, in less 

2,698.83 than a year, embraces nearly every weir 
I owner along the coast from Saint Stephen 

•301 to Saint John. There will be much im
portant work to do at the meeting next 
week, and no doubt it will be largely 
attended.

The increaee in cost of maintaining and 
operating fish weirs will be a matter re.- 
quiring careful consideration to adjust 

The local Treasures, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, I without disturbing the relations existing 
acknowledges the following contributions | between packers and producers, 

to the Patriotic Fund :—
March 5, H. Owen Rigby, St. Andrew»,

$1.00

LOYALIST SETTLEMENT
AT PASSAMAQUODDY 

We have on hand a few sets of The 
Beacon from October 7 to November 11, 
1916, inclusive, 6 numbers, containing an 
account of " The Exodus of the Loyalists 
from the Penobscot, and the Loyalist 
Settlements at Passamaquoddy,” being a 
reprint of an article by Professor W. H. 
Siebert in the publications of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society. The com
plete set of six numbers will be sent post 
paid for 25 cents.

Edwin Odell D1917,
To Cash paid, commission on 

cheques,
To Cash paid, advertising in 

newspapers of Province,ICE CREAM 4838 J. D. GRIMMERDRY GOODS STORE a$9,897.41
Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
r Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IOIIOE
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

»
Company, 

St Andrews, N. B.
Beacon Press

IIA STINSON LEGISLATIVE NOTICE COOKINGWILL OF A FORMER CHARLOTTE 
COUNTY MAN BEING 

CONTESTED

ST. ANDREWS
Notice is hereby given that at the next 

session of the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick application wiH be made 
and a Bill submitted for the passage of an 
Act to authorize and empower the Town 
of Saint Andrews to provide, establish, 
operate and maintain a system of water 
works for fire protection, sanitary, domes
tic, industrial and other uses and purposes 
within the Town and adjoining district ; 
to fix, limit and define areas to be supplied 
and served by such water system ; to bor
row money for the construction and equip
ment cost thereof, and to issue sinking 
fund or serial debentures, or both, in one 
or more series, not exceeding in the ag
gregate Sixty Five Thousand Dollars, 
($65,000.), bearing interest at the rate of 
five per centum per annum, and redeem
able at or within forty years from date of 
issue, and to provide adequately for re
demption and payment of such Deben
tures, principal and interest, by assess
ment, and by appropriation of revenues 
derived from water service, and from 
other available sources.

UTENSILSST. ANDREWS.MARKET.

anting ! The family affairs of the late George 
Clayton Leonard, founder of the well- 
known restoarant known as Leonard’s 
Café, are to be probed in proceedings in 
the Supreme Court, where hit first wife, 
Mrs. Nellie Leonard, is seeking to prevent 
the second, Mrs. Jeannette Leonard, from 
acting as executrix of the estate, which is 
valued at more than $150,000.

The first round of the fight in the local 
courts occurred in Supreme Court 
chambers this morning before Chief 
Justice Hunter, with Mr. C. B. Macneil, 
K. C-, acting on behalf of the first Mrs. 
Leonard, and Messrs. J. W. deB. Farris 
and A. C. Brydone-Jack acting on behalf 
of the second Mrs. Leonard.

From the statement made in court by 
Mr. Macneil!, it appears that five years 
ago Mr. Leonard entered into a separation 

I agreement with his wife whereby he was 
to allow her $2400 a year for herself and 
$1200 a year for her two daughters. Then 
he took a trip to Reno, where he procured 
one of the famous quick-lunch divorces 
and married Mrs. Jeannette Leonard.

Last September Mr. Leonard died at 
Los Angeles, and hia will was duly enter
ed in the Californian courts for probate. 
Probate of the estate in British Columbia 

I was also sought, the estate here consist- 
I ing of real estate and mort ages. Under 
the will the second Mrs. Leonard is made 

I executrix and receives practically half of 
I the estate. The real estate in British 
I Columbia is left to be sold and the pro- 

I ceeds divided between the brothers and 
sisters of the deceased and the two 

I daughters by the first marriage. There 
I is no bequest for the first wife.
I In the proceedings started in Cali- 
I foroian courts, Mrs. Nelly Leonard ia

Wholesale Prices to Farmers
March. 8

Did you ever stop to think 
how important a place these 

aMfela- ffifeSS&y goods occupy in every home.
When you buy your goods 

.Hjgf-If fîom *“ you may ratassured 
ÿ&tiSr? Iw that you are getting value for 

your money.

Wear-Ever Aluminium Ware

Findlay Ranges & HeatersPrint Butter, .40 per lb.
Eggs, .40 per doz.
Chicken, 35 to 30 per lb.
Fowl, .22 to per lb.
Beef, .10 to .13 per lb.
Pork, .16 to .18 per lb.
Mutton, .12 per lb.
Potatoes, $5.00 per bbl. 
Turnips, $135 to $1.60 per bbl. 
Carrots, $200 per bbl.
Beets, $1.50 per bbl.
Hay, loose, $12.00 per ton 
Hay, pressed, $13.00 per ton. 
Straw, $8.50 per ton.
Onions $8.00 per hundred lbs. 
Veal .10 to .12 per lb.

Lve been notified that All Rubber 
E will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
[y by buying Boots, Overshoes— 
1er Tops and in fact Everything in 
Emu- now while my Stock is complete, 
ill make Every Effort to Keep my 
fas low as possible, and by giving me 
trade you will show that you appro
uve Rubbers to fit Every Style of 

F for Men—Women and Children, 
ter Boots, the Famous Hipreaa Red 
k Black Strait line and the Famous 
Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
[with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
as this month. I pay no rent have 
El consider the best Assortment of 
Lear in the County, and I consider 
prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
[Famous Big Ben, $260. Ladiesad- 
toe Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Earned, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
toys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 

time, $6.00.

Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

CANADIAN NEWS
------Ottawa, March 7.—The money ac

tually paid in by the Canadian people to 
the Patriotic Fund passed the twenty 
million dollar mark during the month of 
February. This is an average of nearly 
three dollars per head for every man, 
woman and child in the Dominion. At 
the end of February the amount which 
bad been received, at headquarters here 
was $20 473,577. For February alone, 
the amount acknowledged by the Minis
ter of Finance was $1.416,8 9. The 
amount paid out by the Patriotic Fund 
up to the end of February was $15,982.060

------Sl John, N. B , March 7—At a con
ference of the Opposition candidates, 
elected and defeated, held here to-day, 
Mr. Walter E. Foster, of St John, was 
declared first choice for Premier of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Foster failed of election 
in St John county in the recent elections, 
but it is announced that several seats 
have been offered him.

1
Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

j

We'r carry a large and well assorted stock of this well known 
line and invite your inspection.
Enamel Wares, we have a splendid assortment in White, Blue 
& Grey at reasonable prices.
We also carry a well assorted line of Tinware and small wares 
used in the kitchen.

i
/

;

Buchanan & Co.iDated Saint Andrews, N. B., 
February 1,1917 St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid ou $5 Orders ud Over IBy Order,
F. H. GRIMMER, Solicitor.THE KILTIE’S ENTERTAINMENT When in need of these goods, call in and look them over. 

We would suggest purchasing now as prices are continually 
rising, and you can save money by buying early.The 236th Kiltie Battalion Brass Band 

and Pipe Band, accompanied by a number 
of the other members of the Battalion, 

to St Andrews on Friday’s train

NOTICE
There will be a general meeting of the

SggfggMHR ALMANACK STICKNEY’S
130 o’clock in the afternoon. As import- FOR 1917
ant business will be transacted, a large
attendance of members is desired. I BOUND EDITION

CEO. E. FRAULEY, President. -, --PRICE $1.00
mi h m.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY

NEW SHOE STORE OF
J. A. SHIRLEY

Hardware, Paints and GlassHOLMES •| came
and left again on Saturday. Though 
their stay was short they managed to 
give three performances, a short outdoor 
concert in the Market Square on Friday 
afternoon ; another longer one on Satur
day afternoon, when a very large audience 
assembled to hear them ; and on Friday 
evening in the Andraeleo Hall they gave 
a grand patriotic concert and vaudeville 
entertainment Thp Hall was more than 
full on that occasion, extra chairs having 
to be placed in the aisles, and every 
member of the audience thoroughly en
joyed the excellent programme, which 
was as follows :

IIST., Jut itpad tW P.O.. EASmWT. M.
( Open Evenings ) Wedgwood StoreSPECIAL

BARGAINS
For This Week

Tea Sets, 40 pieces 
Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12, $13 
Toilet 5>ets, 10 pieces $2.75

$4.207-OUR-1917 
IB1LEE YEAR rASSESSOR’S NOTICE 

All persona liable to be rated in the 
Parish of St Andrews, are hereby request
ed to hand to the assessors or either of 
them, within thirty days a detailed state
ment under oath, of their property snd 
income, aa required by law.

Dated the seventh day of March A. D., 
1917.

FLOURJlave begun our 50th year with every 
pect of its being the best yet. 
ents can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD

’.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

<

1 Lady’s 
Muskrat Fur 

Coat
Size 38, worth $80

r WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

TheW. E. BRYANT 
H. RANKINE 
D. B. McCOUBREY

Assessors.

PROGRAMME
N S. Kerr,

By Principal
Best Medicine 
For The Blood

236th Brass Band. attacking y,e validity of the Reno divorce 

Introducing Sgt • “d is “>d «° «* “ 8econd «*»

1. Selection
2. Juggling
3. ” The Straggler ”

37-2w

37Tf,

■•t
Salt Mackerel, 
Boneless Cod, 

Slack Salted Pollock

1Duthi I ™ *e Californian courts to upset the will,

s.tSlg^

4 pirns Ce°nar^ or whether it must be continued

Mr, Godfrey, Mire out of tb*pro?^' ? be< 'ite !1"8b“d'‘ 
w T - . ALif—., I estate. Mrs. Nelly Leonard and her two 
McLean, Capt Godfrey daughter8_ ^ of whom ar, married

p"._ R 1 are living in Portland, Maine, while the 
Rr,„ Bind 3econd wife •« residing at Los Angeles.

^ j Chief Justice Hunter, after hearing the 
1 application this morning do prevent the 
British Columbia estate from'being touch
ed until the litigation in California Is tried 
out, adjourned the matter/for two weeks 
in order that the facta can be act out on 
affidavit and an affidavit be procured 
setting out the law of California, in regard 
to the probating of estates.—Vancouver 
Daily Province, Feb. 21.

1 is the way we describe 
NYAL BLOOD PURIFIER 
That is what you’ll say.^too, 
when you find that it has rid 
you of those skin eruptions, 
pimples, eczema, that tired- 
out languid feeling, or any 
other disorder due to an im
pure condition of the blood 
from which you may be suf
fering.
When your blood is out of 
order nothing is right, since 
the whole body depends on 
the Mood Jar strength and 
for the restoration of worn 
out tissues. If you are not 
feeling well, therefore,

nWANTED immediately, an Office Boy. 
Apply to Kennedy’s Hotel, St, Andrews, 
N, B,
36 2w,___________________________________

V

for

FOR HORSES AND 1$50 Cash We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours:

6. Scottish Reel
7. Musical Act

WANTED—a Girt for heuae work. Small 
family and small house. Apply, giving 
references, to

MRS. JAMES BRYDON 
Bank House 

St George, N. B.
CATTLE CANNED FISH - 

Salmon,
Sardines,
Scallops,

Kippered Herring,

!
•lit.

Shrimp,
Lobsters,
Oysters,

8. A Little Comedy
9. Highland Fling 

10. Selection
XL ’’Boys of the Bull Dog Breed”

sketch introducing the poem " My 
Mate” by Robt Service 

Cast Maj. Meraereau, Sgt Tozer, 
Sgt Duthie, Sgt Lawney, L-CpI. 

Cromwell, Piper Roaa, Piper 
Scott and others.

After the performance the ladies of the 
Patriotic Association served refreshments 
to the soldiers in the Town HalL 

The Kiltie Band ia making a recruiting 
tour throughout the Province, and the 

raised will be used to defray re-

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

J
We have several single 35-2w IMis about the time of year 

a your work-horse begins to 
and look out of sorts. He 

is an i overhauling—a little 
lating. Why not try

FOR SALE—in Chamcook at water’s 
edge, 110 Softwood Weir Stakes, length 
from 45 to 60 ft; 85 Racklegs. 40 ft long; 
150 Birch Ribbons; 2.500 Rackbush. about 
X6 ft in length; l^^MsrimPoies.

Chamcook, N. EL

MUFFS yand
FUR SETTSMAN REGULATOR? NYAL

Blood Purifier
H. J. Burton & Co.35-2wp

Jto close at a big discount. VFOR SALE—25 ft. Motor Boat with ?h.p. 
Knox Engine. A

iis Powder is helpful to all ani- 
ils. It does just what its 
me implies—puts the animal In 
adition.

% fh ’’jLUANDREWS, Jr. 

St Andrews, N. B.
ÜIs the Very Best Medicine 

You Can Take 1r35-3wpA small lot of good

COATS •
worth $12 tc 20 each 

will sell for

1-3 OFT.

25 GENTS AND 50 CENTS

.ANDREWS DRUG STORE
Farm and Fishing Stand 

For Sale
The Harold Mitchell place near WDaon’a 

Beach. Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land- Good soiL Splendid beach

A.E. O’NEILL’SIt will cleanse and purify 
your blood and tiring back 
good health. The color will 
return to your cheek and 
vigor and energy will take 
the place of lassitude and 

- dullness.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

PREVENTION OF COAL SHORTAGE
We have also on Hand

i Middlings, Bran, Hay^ Straw and Oats
I LOW PRICES FOR CASH

-,
mMMcy........ eei

entiling »vp-"*ea- In St Andrews the 
evening concert brought in *180, and $25

-This winter we have had a coal "famine" 
and that suffering has accompanied the 
shortage of this necessity ia undeniable,

saassffl»: aaSMSfistd MKSfesg
mtaht- ^ied^C^-^ki^ !,naa(ï^r
ïSht 7 wmn’tcAU^totae wmdi Qu-ntMea-often only oneton. If for feUng buafoereT Inspection of

Mn’tiîSmw^œ and don’t under-1 “I there ia a shortage of coat, Sriti. For furtheTtaformi-
00 improvident house-holders demand that ijonrod term, of sale write or apply to

1 the coal dealers do the impossible, namely F H. GRIMMER,
ItohifSt Bdkrni Hit'jIi 1 thrtAV-----tit1! 1------ *—*~*•*- 1 St. Andrews, N. B.

for
f 1MILLINERYcollected on Saturday afternoon.COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets -511181
AND- SOLD ONLY AT

Wren Drag and I 
Book Store !

ISF- G. K. GREENLAWFANCY GOODS 1C. C. GRANT
St Stephen, N B.

readers who appreciate this paper may 
* their Jriends the opportunity of seeing 
copy. A specimen number <V TBS 
ICON will be sent to any addrem i* 
f part of the world on application to the 
acon Press Company. St Andreses, S- B.

' SAINT ANDREWSWater St ST. ANDREWS Ii
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